
From: Allan Alls Allan.Alls@erin.ca
Subject: RE: From a "friend of a friend", he is ex-AC pilot and RCAF 104 pilot.... Jock Proudfoot

Date: June 7, 2018 at 2:38 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com

Bob
Thank you for your email and information.  I have kept it in mind for the future.  Please
say hello to Jock for me.
Allan Alls
Mayor
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 7, 2018 9:11 AM
To: Allan Alls <Allan.Alls@erin.ca>
Subject: From a "friend of a friend", he is ex-AC pilot and RCAF 104 pilot.... Jock
Proudfoot
 
Mr. Alls,
 
My name is Bob Lepp, a friend for 25 years of Jock Proudfoot. He lives in Mono still.
 
Please do not distribute this email. It is for your eyes only. And your email administrator of
course. Print it out and then trash it. There is a small risk to me.
 
Originally I asked Jock to contact you, but I then decided it is my job to do.
 
I write you to make a suggestion. I have read about your many fine accomplishments in
Erin, how you have been improving staff with new hires, and your open letter of May 25 is a
shining example of what all “small towns” should strive for,
 
And I see you will run for Mayor again this fall.
 
I live in Aurora. We do not have your kind of leadership here. Frankly, it’s a political mess.
As one example, when replacing a CAO who went on to success in Richmond Hill, our
council chose Doug Nadorozny, fired from Sudbury for losing millions on single source
contracts and building a maintenance garage, He comes here and, guess what? Loses $2
million building a maintenance garage.
 
We also hired a Bylaws Manager, Mandie Eddie. An ex-volunteer fireman from
Alberta. Paid her $109K a year  She is now your new parking ticket writer. I discovered
many lies in her past from her LinkedIn resume alone. Then I uncovered a missing $300,000
every year due to her failure selling simple pet tags to 14,000 pets in town. She sold just
1,500 or so and left $300,000 behind every year. $1.2 million she lost in just the last 4 year
council term. In the middle, she even got too lazy to collect the 10-15%, she outsourced pet
tag sales to Docupet, an online system. It promised to increase compliance. Aurora refuses
to publish actual sales figures. I did an FOI and they wanted hundreds of dollars to tell me
how many were sold. I got a financial statement number for 2016, income was $36,000 for
all pet fines and all pet tag sales. It should have been over $300,000, She then spent $62 for
every one of the 7,000 dogs in town on animal control outsourced to the OSPCA. Took in
less than $3 per pet, then spent $62 on each dog anyway.

https://www.google.ca/search?q=doug+nadorozny+sudbury&rlz=1C5MACD_enCA503CA505&oq=doug+nadorozny+sudbury&aqs=chrome..69i57.6288j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.ontario.ca/page/public-sector-salary-disclosure-2017-all-sectors-and-seconded-employees


less than $3 per pet, then spent $62 on each dog anyway.
 
Ren’s Pets for two years has given out a $25 cash card to every pet tag buyer. So, buy a $15
cat tag and get a $25 cash card. Then Aurora failed to even advertise the fact you can make
money buying a cat or dog tag. I paid $30 for 2 dogs and got $50 cash. Mandie just did not
care to be involved, and losing that much money cannot be covered up, so she is now your
parking control person.
 
What she DID care about was getting the officers looking like a SWAT team, she is an ex-
cop. She bought them all bulletproof vests, tactical gear,  and black uniforms, lots of high
intensity flashing lights on their trucks. Meeting one of her Mohawk hairdos is not a friendly
experience.
 
What I found here was that no one did a simple Google search on either the new CAO or the
new Bylaws Manager. There seems to be such extreme political correctness that Aurora
believes 100% anything a candidate writes on an application. No one checked out
statements made on LinkedIn for example. LinkedIn as you know is the universal “truth”
millions of us trust when we interact business or make new hires. No one at Aurora gets
behind the statements to do a reasonability check.
 
Mandie is being sued by at least two of us in Aurora. The other suit is for vexatious
litigation.  4 years and over $120K spent pursuing a sticky gate latch. She lost. She refiled
identical charges. My suit is for lies, slander and providing false evidence to police on video
about me. Trial is set for November 1 in Newmarket. To tell you the full story from my first
taste of volunteerism at a dog park in August 2016 to being falsely arrested on 2 criminal
charges based solely on Mandie Eddie’s interview, to being exonerated by November 3,
2017 and now being arrested falsely a second time by false evidence from the dog park
volunteer leader… well, it would be a long read.
 
Jock came to every court appearance from the start. He has attended every court meeting on
my lawsuit of her. He is a true friend.
 
We met in the gliding community back in the early 90’s. I put in 3,200 hours in gliders and
had to medically retire, but Jock is still gliding and towing and instructing at York Soaring
near you  My parents were both RCAF, Dad flew a Halifax on 33 missions. Mom typed up
orders. All my aunts and uncles served, one was too young. My Dad snuck off the farm in
Saskatchewan to enlist and was disowned for life by his religious grandfather. The nose art
off his Halifax is in the War Museum, that is Mom standing under “Fangs o’ Fire”.
 
I mention those facts to tell you I was raised properly. I do not commit criminal acts. Yet my
Town has used the criminal courts twice now to try to stifle me in my blogging of their
many shortcomings. They conspired with police to arrest me, and the officer actually told
me “You’ll have to get someone else to write your blog now.” Once Mandie is convicted in
my suit, I use her money to move to the larger suit of the Region, Aurora, York Regional
Police and the police services board. All of them allowed lies of one very flawed person,
Mandie, to ruin my life. Today, I face 2 more charges from the dog park volunteer leader.
She is a commercial dog walker and uses the dog park illegally to make $400 per day. She
signed a contract twice agreeing to NOT allow commercial activity in the dog park she

https://www.google.ca/search?q=mandie+crawford+depression&safe=active&rlz=1C5MACD_enCA503CA505&source=lnms&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwin7eOsxsHbAhXFxYMKHS7NCxoQ_AUICSgA&biw=1372&bih=1055&dpr=2
https://www.facebook.com/groups/346435772401143/
http://www.yorksoaring.com/
https://www.google.ca/maps/uv?hl=en&pb=!1s0x4cce045b6f58df63:0xa1c3c19f9ae53ddc!2m20!8m2!1m1!1e2!16m16!1b1!2m2!1m1!1e1!2m2!1m1!1e3!2m2!1m1!1e6!2m2!1m1!1e4!2m2!1m1!1e5!3m1!7e115!4shttps://lh5.googleusercontent.com/p/AF1QipM9AENJRgLvVB1v0dEJaTM-xTGvBIB7ULopO3ZV=w497-h320-k-no!5scanada%20war%20museum%20-%20Google%20Search&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipPn0lW8YheYMeo0OaGq_a9JIyVeR7KbpVicqNI&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjBweKgzcHbAhWE7oMKHRHCCqsQoioIsQEwEQ&activetab=panorama


signed a contract twice agreeing to NOT allow commercial activity in the dog park she
supervises for free. She has done so since day one, but the Town turned a blind eye because
she picked up poop every day for free. I sent an email of complaint to the town after two of
us were messed up by one of the 10-12 dogs she brings in daily. I cc:’d the email to the dog
walking company run by the volunteer lady. She called police, then slandered me in an
email to Council. I served her Small Claims papers for slander. She had me arrested for
harassment. Police did not know I have the entire “incident” on tape.
 
So by now your head is spinning trying to figure out why I emailed you. Please, ask around
and make sure your HR people did a complete background check on your bylaw officers.
You grant them the right to go onto ANY property day or night for any reason without a
warrant. They have more rights to property access than ANY police officer, police need
warrants, Bylaws do not. They stand above the law.
 
Be sure you have vetted what the person has claimed in their resume, Make a few phone
calls. See if an employment pattern matches what you have hired. Mandie claimed “2010
Calgary Business Woman of the Year”. I phoned Calgary. They never heard of her. Turns
out it was a Calgary version of Consumer’s Choice magazine. The male winner was the
Husky Energy Chairman, $322 billion company. Mandie ran a web site for women, they all
frantically voted in an uncontrolled online “click” poll. There was no limit on how many
times one can vote.
 
I did an extensive Google search on Mandie’s past. It is all there online in her own
words. She blogged everything about herself. Her lifelong mental illness, depression  her
giving up police work because of a breakdown, becoming a “professional closet organizer”
and then creating “Roaring Women” to sell women plagiarized business advice. That ended
in another apparent collapse and she became a volunteer fireman where she had a third self-
declared collapse on the job. All of this she writes about or the newspapers have quoted her.
I did not need a detective.
 
Luckily for me, Aurora finally listened to me about her many failings and in February she
was gone, either she quit or she was fired without any severance deal because I did an FOI
and got nothing back on any contracts the Town has with her after February.
 
Today, Mandie still shows Aurora as her employer, not Erin. She blocked me on
LinkedIn, so search on her name yourself  She perhaps cannot bring herself to show her
current position. But she did come up with a new professional title. She now declares herself
to be “Experienced Emergency Management Professional . I cannot say she had another
nervous breakdown in Aurora. But her history shows she creates a new “persona" after
every breakdown. She always makes a dramatic career change over night, Cop, then closet
organizer, then Women’s Support Organization, then volunteer fireman, then Bylaws
Manager, then parking ticket writer. Abrupt career direction changes all marred by lies in
her own resume.
 
This new title, she calls herself a “Professional” as if she is part of that profession, as if she
has taken courses or something. No. All she did was she handled press relations during a
flood  they had in her home town of 400 people. She gave interviews on how they were
recovering from the water. She was unpaid, she took no courses. Now, years later, she

http://roaringwomen.blogspot.com/2010/10/roaring-woman-coming-clean.html
http://roaringwomen.blogspot.com/2012/05/coming-clean-part-2.html
https://www.linkedin.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RxHo5JLzzh7EOs0p3l4EB4up7-LKcDjk/view?usp=sharing
http://www.calgaryherald.com/life/Mandie+Crawford+flood+communications+ordinator+peace+officer+Bighorn+volunteer+firefighter+stands+Exshaw+Creek+which+turned+into+raging+river+during+floods+2013/9945232/story.html


declares herself a “professional in emergency management". I guess she figures no one can
check Google for the facts.
 
So, the end. Use Google to check on new hires. It is not impolite, it is simply what the press
will do if something goes off the rails for anyone you hire. Then they will pose the
question….”Why did Erin not check out a new hire on a simple Google search?” 
 
Embarrassing.
 
If you are not a lover of computers, click on THIS link as an example and see what you
get: http://lmgtfy.com/?q=mandie+Eddie
 
My blog has a “Bylaws” category of articles, click HERE to see those. You can also search
on her name and see any article I wrote about her.
 
I wish you well! I know you will be re-elected, how could anyone do better?
 
 
Best regards
Bob
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

http://lmgtfy.com/?q=mandie+eddie
https://boblepp.com/wp/category/this-web-site/canada/province/region/townofaurora/bylawsandenforcement/
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com

